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aid as well, and hope that their revo
lution will culminate witn the over
throw of despotism.

BLOODY SUNDAY.

PARADE AND MASS MEETING AT

MUSIC HALL.

OBITUARY NOTES. OUR. ELEVENTH EVENT
Funeral Services of Frederick Stanley

"

Root.
The . funeral of the Rev. Frederick

il mm m m a v iafi3k. tbor

large and Enthusiastic Gathering-M- any

Stirring t.nd Patriotic Speeches
Made Resolution!) of Sympathy
Read and Unanimously Adopted by
the Audience. '

A big demonstration took place-ye-s THAN EVEiS.ItEATEH

Stanley Root was held yesterday aft-
ernoon at the Bowditch residence at
291 Orange street, the Rev. A. Ji
Haynes officiating. The remains are to
be taken to Fresh Pondk Long Island,
for cremation, this having been in ac-

cordance with the wish of Mr. Root,
frequently express-ed- . There was a
large attendance of sorrowing friends
at the services, included among whom
were Pierce N. 'Welch, president of the
First National bank, Rev. Dr. MnLune,
pastor of J'lymouth church, and lr.ar.y
representative men from the JNow Ha-
ven Clock Oj., of whien Rev. Mr. Root's
brother, IS. P. Root, is secretary, and ot
which his father,- the late 1 F S.

Skirts$2)NOT A MIRACLE. Just Keen

merchandising and manufacturing that

LZJproduces these famous Trousers AT o A lot of New Walking Skirts

in materials that are different,

cut on our new Spring models.

$7.75 to $15

EN DS ran&n& rom t 32 yards, comprising
the choicest products of the leading

mills, have been converted into Perfect Fitting and

Root, was for yea.-su- i prominent ion-tract-

coming to th.s ciiv with Hie
founder of the company. Among ihote
present were many associa'id with the
deceased in religious work. Tne lit v.
Mr, Haynes paid a beautiful tiibiue to
the deceased, to his earnest seeking
after trur.li, his interest- - and persevar-anc- e

in the sociological field, hid brond
scholarship and his geniality of tf

warm heartedness ft).'d ; b'.s
Christian life. he. Mr. Haynes in
opening the service read- a siclecticn
which was a. favorite one with the de-
ceased. Che services were dctf.ly im-

pressive and fitting tribute to one
Stylish Trousers for Dress and Business Wear. Sizes

j

to. lit ail bunas, ran, snort, atom and sum.wno naa tougnt mes Dame wen, liv-

ing up to a high ethical standard,
whose light shone for others, and who
in departing has left behind "fooU
prints on the sands of time." AVERAGE C05T

to manufacture these trousers In theDEATH OF PHILIP FLEMING.

4jS$3 ordinary way would be:Was Well Known Liveryman for Many
Years.

Philip Fleminsr. the well known liv HAMDEN TOWN CLERK.
eryman, who has bene in business for I iy2 yards cloth at $1.50 , $2.25

E Trimmings .35

M Cutting ...... .... . . . ... , .25

Ellsworth B. Cooper Very III.
. A consultation of physicians was held
at the home of Ellsworth B. Cjoper In
Hamden Saturday. Mr. Cooper, who la
sixty-seve- n years of age, has been at-
tacked with kidney trouble and his con-
dition was such that a consultation was'
held between Dr. Walter S. Lay, the att-

ending physician, 'stnd Dr. Henry H,
Smith of Elm street, this, city. ;

The patient Is reported slightly
iMr. Cooper has been town

clerk of Hamden for twenty-seve- n

years and is one of the most respected
citizens of the town. r

Making ..65

Do yon realize what we are of

thirty years m this city, cued quite
suddenly at. his home, 9 Nieoll street,
Saturday at the age of sixty years.

Saturday morning, a few moments
after 7 o'clock, which was his usual
time for arising, he was sitting on the
bed dressing, when suddenly he fell
back on the bed with a loud cry, which
brought the members of his family to
his room. As they arrived, and before
they could assist him in any way, he
died.

Dr. Sanford, who has attended Mr.
Fleming for some years, was summon-
ed, and said that his old heart trouble
had returned suddenly an), caused in-

stant death. "
Mr. Fleming was one of the best

known liverymen in New Haven. For
a long time his place of business was
in Audobon street, but for several
years past he has been located at 2

Cottage street. ': Besides his widow;
Mrs. Nellie McGulre Fleming, he leaves
four daughters, Mrs. Charles Cooney of
New York, Mrs. William Duffy, Miss
Margaret Fleming and Miss Nellie
Fleming, and two sisters, Mrs. Terence
Murphy and Mrs. Patrick Lawfor. He

fering you

' ROYtAL CRUSADERS, K. G. E.,
The Loyal Crusaders, K. G. E., open-

ed a successful nine night's fair at the .

Maple auditorium, cor.ier Court and
State streets, Friday night. There .was
a very large attendance present
throughout the evening. Saturday a
special train brought some 500 Loyal
Crusaders from Nevf Brlaln, who. took
part in the evening's entertainment!
The prize list is a' big one, $1,000 being
offered in thirty-fiv- e prizes, a lady's
diamond ring, a commandery uniform
and a uniform for either a trolley or
railroad conductor is :also offered.
Splendid music is baing supplied..' by
Miller's orchestra. The fair was suc-

cessfully opened by Henry H. . Town-sen- d,

chairman of the board of alder-

men, in place of Mayor Studley,' who
was unable to be present.

The following are the committees;,
Executive W. J. Holland, chairman;

F. Hasse, assistant chairman; F. A.

Cowell, secretary; S. Bishop, assistant"
secretary; B. J. Reynolds, treasurer;
S. Peterson, assistant treasurer. '' '

; Reception G. T. Hewlett, chairman;
F. L. Trowbridge, Ell Manchester, J.
A. Bishop, E. J. Sperry.

Floor W. Slatteiy, chairman; F.
Stevens, assistant chairman; G. Stev-

ens, W. Gadd, W. H. Avery, C. Bishop,
J. Schmltt, P. Schorer, W. Bishop, J.
Slattery F. Spencer F. Graves.

at TWO-TEII- ?
JOHN SANFORD ILL.

John Sanford of Sanford Bros. & 0.,
of Hamden Is reported 111 at his home,
Dr. Joselyn is. the attending physician.
Mr. Sanford la over sixty years of age.

DECISIONnaa many menus, ana tney wm regretto hear of his death. ,
Of Massachusetts Judge on Street Rail

Aic the mm
Who has attended these sales for 5

years. He will tell you what Hirsh

Trousers Out from Ends mean.

. Our entire corner is devoted to th

DISCUSSED ATHLETIC ABUSES AT
TALE4.'"' ,,

The Yale academic faculty on Satur- -

day afternoon met and discussed the
'subject of athletic abuses In the univer-
sity. ...i

No vote was passed, the radicals .and
conservatives being unable to get to-
gether, and it was decided to keef (ipr
the series of sessions till the matter is

xhibit of these Trousers. If you

way Conductor's Peculations.
In the city court of Plttsfleld Satur

day morning, before Judge Tucked,
Conductor Boland, of the Berkshire
Street Railway company, having plead;-e- d

guilty to six counts, was fined live
dollars on each count, amounting to
thirty dollars, for stealing fares.
' The judge said thatj this boing th

first offense, notwithstanding this coni
ductor had been most regular in his
peculations, he would Impose a light
sentenoe, but if he had another case of
this kind he would bind the offender
over to the superior court, where he
would be liable to a Jail sentence,

It Is quite evident that .theTvlassH
chusetts courts consider It a Beriouu of-
fense to "knock down" fares.

MONEY FOR BAPTISTS.
v

Ledyard Woman Leaves the Church
$30,000 Other Bequests.

Ledyard, Conn., Jan. 21 The will of
Eunice Wood of this place was pro-

bated Saturday. She gives $3,500 to the

thoroughly gone over and setttied. ,

No members of th faculty would dis-
cuss the subject which was talked over
during the meeting, all stating that
they, were pledged to secrecy, J

It was understood, however, that the
matter of the gate receipts was the
one which was talked of most gener-

ally during the session. No decision
was arrived at.

see Trousers you prefer in the win-

dow they will be taken out for you.
The size is marked on every pair and

you can be your own salesman, if you
choose.

Gale's Ferry M. E. church, $5,000 to
the United Workers of Norwich, $3,000

to the Baptist church of Ledyard; $2,-0-

to Austin Maynard of this place,
$1,000 to Thomas Ball and Margie
Avery,, and the residue of her estate
estimated at $30,000, to the Connecti-
cut Baptist convent!6n, with offices In

Hartford for the purpose of spreading
the gospel.

TROLLEY RUNS DOWN BIG- DOG.
SPECIAL SALE OPENS TOMORROW AT 12 NOON.

1

terday under the auspices of several of
the' Jewish societies an,d' Socialistio

clubs, to commemorate "Bloody Sun-

day," and to sympathize "with thoss
who suffered In the massacre at St.

Petersburg a year ago- - The pall for
the meeting was couched in the fol-

lowing language:
"On Sunday moijning, January 22 last,

!the white snow covered the streets and
squares of St. Petersburg. The czar
looked out from hfis palace windows on
a pure and beautiful scene.

"Before night tle czar looked out on
isnow trampled and stained crimson
with the blood of many hundreds, of
working men and working women-on- en

and women ; who were willing
(eplte 'of all his pst crimes) to give
him a last chance, to risk their lives
la trusting his humanity, to come un-

armed, by thousands, and tens of thou-

sands, to present to him a statement of
the wrbngs they hac. endured eo long
and a petition for th ilr redress.

"The czar knew thoy were coming.
They had given Mm L'atice. He knew
that they came with ieace and order
In their hearts, and they were willing
to make any personal sacriflce, in or-

der that Russia might have freedom
and progress, If possible, without civil
war. He knew this he and hl capital-
ist and aristocratic counsellors. And
with the advice of the nobles and
financelers he decided how to answer

' "tfye toilers' petition.
"The workers gathered. They filled

the great square. f They waited for, the
czar to come put and hear "and answer
their petition.

"The czar did not come out. His
statesmen did not come out. They sent
Cossacks and dragoons and Gattling
batteries.

"That was the czar's answer to the
toilers' complaints sabres, bayonets,
and a storm of bullets merciless

slaughter of men and women and chil-

dren." .......
Previous to the mass meeting which

took place in Music hall a parade, of

the various organizations took- - place,
headed by the Second Regiment band,
and the American flag, many red ban-

ners, as well as banners denoting, the
various societies were carried. They
inarched through the, principal streets
In' the center of the city. 'Many women

' also took part in both the parade and
.,, the meeting at Music hall. The scene

at Music hatl was 'lntensely patriotic
and Interesting and the greatest enthu-

siasm prevailed all through the meet-

ing. Eugene B. Toomey presided and
. Introduced the various speakers, James

T. Hunter of New Xork was thje, first;
; speaker. He began by contrasting the

parade they had In New Haven with
that which occurred in St.'Petersburg
a year ago. The Russian peasants who

paraded that day were just as quiet
arid peaceful as they were. He spoke
of; the attempt to present their modest
wants to the czar,' and the reception

they received. He likened the scene in

Russia to that which occurred in this
country 130 years ago, when the Boston
massacre took place, and said that just
as surely as that massacre brought
about the freedom of the people of this
country, so surely would the massacre
of St. Petersburg bring about the free-

dom of the Russian people. The tri- -

ump of the working men of Russia
meant the ultimate triumph of the

'
working men in France, Germany and
other parts of the globe. He concluded
his remarks amidst great applause, by

predicting that the real struggle for the
emancipation of the whole globe would

take place in this country.
H. W. Ivaldler of Mlddletown was the

next speaker, and although very young
Jn years proved very strong In argu-

mentative powers. He spoke principal-
ly on the history of civilization and
contrasted what had taken place in the

' past with that which was taking place
now. He described the conditions un-

der which the peasants of Russia have
existed. He predicted that the great
battle for liberty in Russia had just be-

gun. The working men and women of
Russia were not conquered as some
maintained. They were simply pausing
for breath, They had gone back, it
was true to their old places and ways,
but they were quietly organizing for a
great struggle. He also warned them
that the aristocracy were not asleep to
these conditions, but were also busy
among themselves for the fight, and
that they would be ready to meet the
working people when the struggle took

place. He concluded by reminding
them that their. sympathy and financial

help were required to further the prog-
ress of "th movement which had just
begun, and which would ultimately
bring about the time that Robert
Burns, the Scotch poet, wrote about:

"When man to man,
The war! o'er, ;

Would brithers be ' fl'

An' a' that."

The other speakers were Daniel De
!Leon of New York, William Edlln of
New Tork and C. X Mercer of Bridg-
eport A handsome collection was taken
up by the ladies interested In the move-

ment.
The following resolutions were put to

the meeting and carried amidst great
applause:

WHKREAS, The Russian government
through its despotic head, the czar,

. last January 22, now known as "Bloody
Sunday, caused thousands of the work-
ing class to be murderously shot
down for no other reason but that they
had assembled and petitioned him to
grant them some liberty; and

Whereas, The Russian proletariat nro
cortinuing their heroic fight against
despotism and tyranny, sacrificing their
lives in their, struggle for freedom;
therefore be ft'

Ttesolved, That we, the working class
e New Haven, in mass meting assem-
bled, recognizing the fact that their
fcpht is our fight, recognizing our class
'nterest to be th.e same all over the

orld against capitalistic oppression;
iftd be it further

Resolved. That ,we extend to our
- Jtussian brethern. not alone our deep

(tympafhy, but our moral and financial

ll bills lit II uo iiii Utosi
Frederick Mead's St. Bernard So Badly

' Hurt That His Shot.
A trolley car bound for Derby ran

over the big St. Bernard dog owned by
Frederick Mead, the ice dealer, of 156

Derby avenue, at 8:30 o'clock Saturday
night.

The dogwas crushed under the trucks
of the car, and Policeman Landy, of the
Howard avenue precinct, crawled In un-

der the car and shot the animal. The
dog was a valuable one.

OUR FOREIGN SERVICE.
. Dr. F. S. Budd, of Grand avenue, has
received intelligence that Captain Har-

ry Lincoln Jackson will soon sail for
the Philippines to complete hia Ave

years of foreign service. He is a brother-in--

law of the doctor. A brother of
the doctor, Lieutenant Arthur C. Budd,
is In the First Infantrj with the

Jos. Hughes,
Manager.NEW HAVEN..

The Great Fur Sale
That has been stirring the
merchants of this city to bet-

ter efforts and lower prices
in order to compete with us
is still going on at our store
There is just as good oppor.
turiity to obtain values now
as at the beginning, of the
sale. .v

: viv-- .
Brooks-Collin- s Co.

795 Chapel Street.
Jut Below Orange Street,

OASTORIA. "n

Bear the si 8 You Have Always BoughtAND THET LAUGHED. ROAD'S NEW CHEMIST.bled on sight of the hose wagon laugh-
ed merrily and dispersed.

DR, ERWIN VISITS FRIENDS.
Dr. J. F. Erwin, of the Dental Chemi-

cal company, .of Philadelphia, is visit-

ing Dr. Quln, of this pity. Dr. Erwin is
on his way to Halifax, where he Is to
spend a few months on a vacation, and
stopped oVer here to renew his friend-

ship with Dr- - Quin. At a reception
held Saturday night In his honor n

'delighted the guests with
whistling specialties, of which he is a
master.

ANOTHER HIRSH SALE. CONSOLIDATED TO ESTABLISH

LABORATORY HERE.This Time It's Trousers Cut front1
Ends.

A grea sale opens at the Hirsh stores
to-d- ay at noon when this well known

Firemen Called to House Because Man
Built Fire in Stove,

Shortly before 1 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon a still alarm summoned hose
company No. 8 to 860 State street,
where some one supposed there was a
fire. When the firemen arrived they
were met by the occupant of the apart-
ments where the Are was supposed to
be located, who was ejaculating dis-

gustedly at the absurdity of calling out
the firemen. He explained that he had
started a fire In a stove and that the
smoke therefrom had gone through the
rooms out of the windows, whereupon
some one concluded that the fire de-

partment was needed. The firemen In-

vestigated and returned to their quar-t(r- s,

while the crowd that had ftBSfTn- -

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attorney-at-La- w, and Notary Pohlio

702 Chapel Street., Room 2.
All Legal or Business Matters given

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected or

settled, on reasonable terms and De-

positions taken, In any part of the U. a.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. also

from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

The basketball team of the New Ha-
ven high school met and defeated, by
the score of 30 to 16, the team of the
Branford high school at the Anderson
gymnasium Saturday night. The fol-

lowing men played on the New Haven

Dr. Archibald McNeil to be Its Chief

To Have Quarter In This City and

Will Trtt Oils, Steels, and Establish
Stanilurils Which Articles Must Reach

Before Being Used.

Offlalal announcement was made Sat-

urday evening by the New York, New
Haven and Hartford road of the estab-
lishment in this city of a chemical lab-
oratory with headquarters in this city.

Announcement was also made of the

firm will place on their counters several
hundred pairs of perfect fitting and
stylish trousers at the remarkably low
prloe of $3.10. The reason given by the
firm for this low price is that they are
converted from mill ends, which are
sold much under regular value. The
average price Is quoted at $3.50, but
many are worth dollarsmore. Tall,
Short and stout men can be fitted from
the stock.

Old Virginia
Eplcnrlnu Pickles, Stbffed Mnnerops

and Peppers. Apple Jelly and Strniueil
Honey, Ueecliniit Jellies anil Jams.
Bar le due Jellies, Marroons, Cherries
In Maresclilno. Canton Ginger, Olivnc.
Preserved Figs In Syrup. French Vin-
egar. Olive Oil. Falcon Salad Dress
Ing These -- er only a few ot the ar-
ticles we mtU along with onr splendidline of Fruits Nuts and Table belles

J.B.JUDS0N :

85(1 Chapel Street

team: Captain Rungee, Stewart, Hog- -

gan, McManus, Ross, Bennett and
Thomas, Robert Stowe refereed the
game.

Horse Clippers.
We are equipped by special machine

for sharpening clippers, and warrant
work perfect.' Saws repaired. Gen-

eral grinding. 181 St John Street, op-

posite new engine house. JAMISS
BARNACLE.

appointment of Dr. Archibald McNeil,
oi oi jjivniRsion street, until recently
bacteriologist for the city board of
health, as head chemist of the new de-

partment.
The quarters for the laboratory will

be in this city, but in a setjarate build
ing than the general utflice building of
tne city.

The establishment of this depart-ment has been under consideration for Clear Out Sale.2
Specially
Registered

to You i
Consider how the United States Government protects a letter registered

to you, guaranteeing its delivery safe and in good order.

some time, but nothing definite was
done in the matter until Dr. McNeil
was employed to assume charge of it
for the company. This he has agreedto do, and shortly an efficient staff will
be employed.

The purpose of the department will
be similar to those of laboratories of
the Pennsylvania, New York Central
and other large roads.

The dutlps of the department will be
to chemically analyze the oils, steels
and other supplies purchased by the
road. The standards of the manufac-
turers who sell these goods have for
years been taken by the Consolidated
road as given, but under the new sys-
tem the road's standard will be taken
as the standard of the goods.

Dr. McNeil will receive a large sal-
ary from the company as head of the
bureau. He is an accomplished bacte-
riologist, and has served the city of
New Haven with the greatest efficiency.

Dr. McNeil was asked last evening
regarding the appointment but declin-
ed to discuss it, referring the ques-
tioner to the officials of the road.

He is the son of Dr. Rollln McNeil
of 149 Bradley street, one of the best
known physicians in the city. The
younger Dr. McNeil is a graduate of
the Yale Medical school, and has made
quite a reputation as a bacteriologist.

20Q-PIECES- -200

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
AT HALF PRICE OR LESS.
SilkDamasks, Brocades, Goeblin and Ver-

dure Tapestries, French Cretones, Silk,

Linen and Cotton Velours, Corduroys, etc.",

etc., Suitable for furniture covering, hang-

ings, cushions, piIows, fancy sewing, etc.

NOTE Our Complete Brpalr Shop Is quicker now than
later, when busier.

Ft

The NATIONAL BISCUIT. company exercises

even greater protecting foresight in delivering its

Biscuit and Crackers to you. Fresh from the oven,

they are enclosed in a dust tight, moisture proof

package, on each end of which is affixed this trade

mark in red and white.

(TT,
s Z-- r

ZU Ztl GlNCER SNAPS Crisp, delicious, golden-brow- n

morsels of sweetneci and spice that everyone lores.

CHEESE SANDWICHES Thin crackers enclosing a layer of

creamy cheese a delicate bite to tempt an epicure.

Crown and

Orange Stset
"

Corner."

Open

Saturday

Evenings.

WILLIAM A. BEAN. 1

William A. Bean died at his home, 509

Ferry street, Fair Haven, on Saturday
morning. He was forty years old and
leaves a wife and daughter. Funeral
services will be held after-
noon at 2:30. Rev. Mr. Lent will off-
iciate The interment will be in Ever--

f7 .a a

l.arfttjt corpUci ...


